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Master Manderdorke - Script
Act I Scene I – Priceless

Setting: The entire stage should be set as the mansion yard and gardens. Outside the mansion  
grounds  on a  bright  summer’s  day is  a  party  taking  place  with  the  Manderdorke family  
celebrating Mr. and Mrs. Manderdorke’s trip to France. Ziles Manderdorke is painting on an  
easel  in  the yard.  His  father is  sitting on an outside bench with  Esdiro Lorke.   Mother is  
walking around the gardens with Vinnia and Roac Lorke. Standing to the side is the butler  
Fereton  Ravington  with  Caret  and  Clerec  Ravington.  Nearby  are  twins  Calyss  and  Erix  
Ravington who are busy talking (In no specific lines) to each other.

Mrs. Delonia Manderdorke – Are you enjoying the wonderful weather we’ve been having lately, Vinnia?
Mrs. Vinnia Lorke – Of course, sister. Why, I have not spotted a single drop of rain in over a week! Roac is enjoying it too. Tomorrow we hope to have a picnic by the lake.
Roac Lorke – I can’t wait! (He happily jumps up and down, nearly stepping on a flower.)

Vinnia Lorke – Mind the flowers, son! My, they are beautiful.
Delonia Manderdorke – Thank you very much. It sure is lovely to speak with you –we haven’t had time to see each other in months.
(Roac leaves and grabs a cookie from a tray of food left out. He then sits on the ground beside  
the bench.)  

Vinnia Lorke – How true it is! How is your family, Delonia? Esdiro and I recently purchased a cottage by the shore –we hope to turn it into a vacation home. Roac received a new puppy as his birthday present.
Delonia Manderdorke – Sounds exciting! I  would love to see the house sometime. My family is doing fine. I am deciding on purchasing some more foreign flowers for the garden sections over here. (She points to the edge of garden.) Reginald and I will decide on that later after we return from our trip to France, of course. We are very excited about the trip. 
Vinnia Lorke – And your son?
Delonia Manderdorke –  (Laughs,  smiles  at Ziles) Same as always,  Vinnia!  Spending his time reading in the library, writing and most of all- painting. (She peers over in the direction  
of Ziles’s easel.)

Vinnia Lorke – My, he is a gifted child. I am sure he will love painting the beautiful scenery in France during the trip.
Delonia Manderdorke – No, Ziles will not be accompanying us on the trip. Instead he will  stay here with the servants. DA Agelle - Page   2  
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Vinnia Lorke –  (She and Delonia stop.  Vinnia leans in to whisper in a concerned voice.)  You’re leaving him with butler Fereton Ravington? Why, are you sure? I am sorry, but he frightens me –and I met him no more than three times in my entire life!
Delonia Manderdorke–  (Delonia looks at Ziles.)  Do not worry,  sister.  There is  also Ms. Ninnia Florett around so I am positive Ziles will be looked after very well. Besides, he is  sixteen years old and quite capable of looking after himself.
Vinnia Lorke –  (The pair resume walking again and exit the garden.) Well I suppose so. Have a wonderful trip. 
Delonia  Manderdorke –  (She  and  Vinnia  walk  towards  the  bench  where  Reginald  and  
Esdiro are seated.) Come sit down, Vinnia, and I will pour you some fresh lemonade. You too, Roac.
(Delonia pours Vinnia, Roac, Esdiro, and Reginald some lemonade and hands it to them. Then  
she pours a cup for Ziles and walks over to offer it to him.)

Delonia Manderdorke - Take a break from your painting, Ziles, and have some lemonade.
Ziles Manderdorke - When I am finished with this painting, mother. It will be completed very soon.
Delonia Manderdorke - Alright then. (She sets the lemonade back down on the table.)

(Roac finishes his lemonade, stands up, and walks over to Ziles.)

Roac Lorke - Your painting is very lovely, Ziles. Is it of the pond down the road?
Ziles Manderdorke - Thank you. Why yes, it is!
Roac Lorke - You haven’t stopped painting even once to enjoy the party. Why? The party is fun!
Ziles Manderdorke - I AM enjoying the party, Roac. Art is something I love to do. It is quite  enjoyable out here and I  wish to paint outside as much as possible while this pleasant weather lasts. 
Roac Lorke  - Alright, then.  (Roac points to the bottom of the canvas.)  What is that down there? Those words?
Ziles Manderdorke  - The description! I write a few lines of description -usually a short poem or something of the like- to accompany almost every art piece. Alongside painting another one of my hobbies is writing.
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Roac Lorke - Really! Will you sell your art and writing for money or fame?
Ziles Manderdorke - I don’t think so. I couldn’t ever sell my artwork solely for a profit.  To  me, it is priceless, something I could never live without.
Roac Lorke - But you could if you had to, right?
Ziles Manderdorke - No. I could never imagine it.
Roac Lorke - If you say so.
(Roac runs off stage and the curtain closes.)

Act I, Scene II - Disagreement

Setting:  This scene takes place in Ziles Manderdorke’s room in the evening shortly before  
dinnertime. Onstage is Ziles finishing up a painting of a black cat seated on a sofa. 

(Butler Fereton Ravington enters.)

Fereton Ravington - Good evening, Master Manderdorke.
Ziles Manderdorke - Good evening to you too, Ravington. 
Fereton Ravington - Your dinner is served in the dining hall. 
Ziles Manderdorke - Thank you, Mr. Ravington. 
Fereton Ravington - Painting again, I see? This time it appears to be a black cat seated on a  sofa.
Ziles Manderdorke - Yes, indeed it is. 
Fereton Ravington - I do not approve of your painting, Master Manderdorke. Certainly you can develop a more useful hobby which does not involve cluttering the mansion walls with scatters of unnecessary artwork. 
Ziles Manderdorke - Art is important to me, Mr. Ravington, and will forever be my interest. Why is it you are so against my art? You act as if you hated me-ever since I was a little boy!
Fereton Ravington - My apologies, Master. I was merely stating-
Ziles Manderdorke - Perhaps if you learned a bit about art you would come to enjoy it.
Fereton Ravington - (Said in an annoyed tone of voice.) I know much about art, Master. You are very wrong about my knowledge.DA Agelle - Page   4  
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Ziles Manderdorke - Ravington, you may go now. I will follow shortly after I put away my paints.
Fereton Ravington - Yes, Master.
(Fereton exits. Ziles collects his paints and puts them away. He places his easel by the window  
to help the paint dry and then exits. The curtain closes.)

Act I, Scene III - Poisoned

Setting:  The scene takes place in the mansion dining room. Fereton Ravington is already  
seated at the dinner table. 

(Servant Ninnia Florett enters. She pours drinks in Fereton’s place and hers.)

Ninnia Florett - Is Master Manderdorke coming to dinner?
Fereton Ravington - He should be here shortly, Ms. Florett.
(Ziles enters and seats himself at the table.)

Ziles Manderdorke - Good evening, Ninnia.
Ninnia Florett - Good evening to you too, Master. There is turkey for dinner tonight. I’ll go and fetch it now.
Ziles Manderdorke - That sounds delicious!
(Ninnia exits the room and returns with the plates filled with turkey, vegetables, etc. She sets a  
plate in Ziles’s place, Fereton’s and then hers. She turns to sit down but notices she forgot to  
pour Ziles’s drink.)

Ninnia Florett - (She turns towards the kitchen offstage.) Oh! Pardon me, Master. It seems I have neglected to pour your drink! No worries -I shall fetch it right away. (Ninnia turns and  
walks offstage to the kitchen.)

Fereton Ravington - (Fereton stands up and walks over to small table in corner of the dining  
room. He takes a glass out from behind a large potted plant. While Ziles is not watching he  
flips the lid off of a small vial filled with a clear liquid. He quickly pours it into the drink and  
tosses the vial into the plant.) What is this? 
(Ziles turns around to face Fereton.)

Fereton Ravington  - My, Ms. Florett’s mind is wearing out. Here is your drink, I found it over on the side table. (He walks over to the table and sets the drink in Ziles‘s place.)  Perhaps DA Agelle - Page   5  
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a replacement should be considered for her.
Ziles Manderdorke  -  Not Ninnia!  She started her employment here only a few months after you, in fact. Mother and father would never replace her and I shall not even consider it. Speaking of mother and father, has any news of their trip arrived? 
Fereton Ravington -  (Fereton frowns.) Yes. Young Master Manderdorke, it is very difficult for me to explain this.
Ziles Manderdorke - Explain what? Has something happened?
Fereton Ravington – Your parents seem to have disappeared. I received word from their friends in France that they never arrived.
Ziles Manderdorke - (Said in a distressed and upset tone.) What? That cannot be! Of all the people in the world, why mother and father? I hope they are found soon. What could have happened?
Fereton Ravington  - I would bet on their recovery no more than I would bet on a cow flying into the sky. I do believe I heard something about an accident on the ship. It collided  with another in the harbor or something of the like.
Ziles Manderdorke - That is awful! 
Fereton Ravington -  You should be grateful  that  you were not in  the  accident,  Master Manderdorke. Better to be living here alone than at the bottom of the ocean.
Ziles Manderdorke - I do not need any of your comments, butler. My parents just died.
Fereton Ravington - Well, chatting about the accident won’t fill our stomachs. Go on, Ziles, enjoy your dinner. You will feel much better after you have eaten.
Ziles Manderdorke - Mr.  Ravington, please leave me alone.  (Ziles takes a few bites of his  
dinner.)

(Fereton does not eat his dinner. Instead he watches Ziles intently.)

Ziles Manderdorke - Are you not hungry, Mr. Ravington?
Fereton  Ravington -  Oh.  (slight  pause) It  seems  I  am  merely  a  bit  tired,  Master Manderdorke, but nothing more.  (He eats his dinner while still watching Ziles suspiciously.) Go on, take a drink. You appear parched.
Ziles Manderdorke – Alright. I do seem a bit thirsty. (Ziles takes a sip of his drink. Within  
seconds he chokes and falls to the floor unconscious.)
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(Fereton quickly throws his fork down and jumps up from the table. He drags Ziles out of the  
dining room and down the hall offstage. Ninnia Florett returns from the kitchen.)

Ninnia Florett – (She scratches her head and stares down at the floor in confusion.) I could not find the drink. I am positive I set it on the table. (She looks up from the floor.) Why, they disappeared! Master Ziles? Butler Ravington? Where have you gone to? (Ninnia approaches  
Ziles’s seat.) There is his drink! I knew I had placed it there! What happened?
(Ninnia continues standing by the table in disbelief. The lights dim and the curtain closes.)

Act I, Scene IV – Locked

Setting: The entire stage should be set as Ziles’s room in the evening after dinner. Onstage is  
Ziles  lying  on  the  floor  unconscious.  No  paper,  pens,  writing  utensils,  books,  artwork,  or  
paintings are in any part of the room. The door is locked from the outside.  (Ziles  moves  slightly.  Slowly  he  moves  again  as  his  consciousness  returns.  He  sits  up  in  
confusion and looks around his room. He notices the lack of art and literature in the room and  
is upset. Ziles tries to speak but finds that he cannot. He discovers he has no voice.) 
(Fereton enters with a cruel grin on his face.)

Fereton Ravington – Enjoying your evening, Master Manderdorke?
(Ziles stands up and glares at Fereton. Angrily he mouths the words “What did you do to me?”)

Fereton Ravington – It is no use trying, Master Ziles. Because of the potion in your drink,  you  are  no  longer  capable  of  speaking.  The  mansion  is  quite  refreshing  without  your whining orders and complaints.
(Ziles sits down at his desk and opens all the drawers searching for a piece of paper and a pen.  
He finds none.)

Fereton Ravington – Ah, and another effect of the potion –you will no longer see written text clearly. Thus, you can no longer read or write. I have removed all books and papers from your room as they are all useless to you now.
(Ziles runs over to his empty bookshelf in disbelief.)

Fereton Ravington – Enjoy your evening, Master Manderdorke. I hate to leave you so soon but I will be quite busy redecorating the mansion walls. It will be a positive change to have  my  artwork  hanging  on  the  walls  for  once.  The  paintings  from  your  room  have  been removed as well. Because of my deeds you must spend your hours developing another way to occupy time and mind. You are very intelligent. I am sure you will think of something.
(Fereton exits the room. Ziles races around checking every location with the slight hope that  DA Agelle - Page   7  
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at least one piece of paper or pen was left behind. Finally he seats himself at his desk with a  
look of defeat. The lights dim and the curtain closes.)

Act II, Scene I – The Arrivals

Setting: The stage is set as the main parlor/living room of the mansion. Fereton is seated in a  

chair reading the paper. Ninnia walks onstage carrying a tray of snacks and a tray of drinks.

Fereton Ravington – (Fereton checks his watch.) My brother and family should be arriving any minute now. Is everything ready for them?
Ninnia Florett  – Everything is prepared, sir.  (She sets the trays down on coffee table and  

then seats herself on the sofa.)

(A knock is heard from offstage.)

Ninnia Florett – They arrived!
Fereton Ravington – Get the door, Ninnia. (Fereton stands up and places the paper on coffee  

table. He follows Ninnia to the door offstage.)

(Fereton and Ninnia re-enter. Ninnia is carrying the guests’ luggage. Followed behind them  

are Mr. Caret Ravington, Mrs. Clerec Ravington, and the twins Calyss and Erix Ravington.)

Mr. Caret Ravington  – Brother, the mansion is far more beautiful than you described in your letter! Thank you very much for allowing us to stay with you. This ornate mansion is  unworldly! It will make us forget all about the fire at our old house.
Mrs. Clerec Ravington – Oh, the children will love it here! Calyss, Erix, what do you think of the mansion?
Calyss Ravington – It is wonderful, mother!
Erix Ravington – It looks very fancy, like in a fairy tale book.
Calyss Ravington – Ha! How would you know? You probably couldn’t read a book!
Ninnia Florett - Come on in, everyone. Have some snacks. There are drinks here too. (She 

offers snacks and drinks to the Ravingtons.)
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Clerec Ravington – (Clerec observes Fereton’s paintings on the wall.) Fereton, these are such wonderful paintings! The painting of the night sky over there is my favorite.
Fereton Ravington –  (Smiles.) I  painted that one especially for your visit.  I knew about Clerec’s love of painting and astrology. Thus I decided to combine them both into a lovely painting for this room.
Caret Ravington – That was very nice of you. Clerec, honey, you should have brought along some of your paintings to show Fereton.
Clerec Ravington – Oh! If only we had thought of the idea sooner. Oh, well. You paint quite  lovely, Fereton. Are all of the paintings hanging in the mansion yours?
Fereton Ravington – Of course. There is not a painting on any mansion wall that is not of my creation.
Calyss Ravington – That must have taken a lifetime to paint, uncle!
Fereton Ravington  - Not exactly, Calyss. I love painting and never think of it as a chore. Why, Master Reginald and Delonia Manderdorke used to say I was the best painter they ever knew. I am extremely proud of my art.
Caret Ravington - That is quite an honor indeed.
Fereton Ravington - Now Ms. Florett will show everyone their rooms. I do hope you enjoy them.
Caret Ravington - Where is the owner of this mansion, Fereton?
Fereton Ravington - Master Reginald and Delonia Manderdorke died in an accident about two or three years ago. Their son, Master Ziles, is upstairs in his own area of the mansion.
Calyss Ravington - Will we be meeting him anytime soon? I would like to thank him for allowing us to stay here, especially on such short notice.
Fereton Ravington  - Rest assured, you shall not meet Master Manderdorke at any time during your stay here.
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Caret Ravington - Is he disagreeable or of ill temper?
Fereton  Ravington -  Not  particularly.  Master  Manderdorke  is  insane  and  best  kept  in seclusion. That is why you will neither be seeing nor wanting to see him in that matter. 
Caret Ravington - Oh. Well then, I am glad to hear that he is locked up and out of our way.
Calyss  Ravington -  Ooh!  An insane  man!  (Said  towards  Erix.) I’ll  bet  he’ll  jump down through your window and eat you in you sleep!
Erix Ravington - (Erix rolls his eyes.) Insane people are not that frightening, Calyss. YOU’RE insane!  (He laughs.) Maybe mother and father will lock you up and feed you nothing but  cockroaches for dinner!
Calyss Ravington - I’m not insane, Erix. I am very intelligent unlike you. All pretty girls like me are. I’ve read books on insane people. They babble about things that are unreal and can attack for no reason. That is why they are locked up or else they will rampage around the whole town!
Erix Ravington - (Mumbling.) You think you know everything.
Ninnia Florett - Come now, I shall show all of you to your rooms.
(Ninnia Florett leads the guests up the stairs and offstage. Caret and Clerec follow behind,  

then Fereton. Calyss and Erix remain onstage. )

Calyss Ravington - This is going to be exciting, Erix! This place is much better than our old house for sure.
Erix Ravington - It’s all old and fancy. Only adults are amused by that sort of thing. All I  care about is whether or not there is room for a dog.
Calyss Ravington  - Hah! There’s more than enough room for an elephant if you wanted one. Perhaps even your own circus and an army of clowns like you!
(Calyss and Erix stroll around the room observing their surroundings.)

Erix Ravington - Look! Is that real gold leaves painted on the wall?
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Calyss Ravington - Of course it is, dummy. The paint contains real gold. Anyone could tell that. Boys like you are no more than mindless plants!
Erix Ravington - Hey, plants can be dangerous and smart when they want. Remember the year the Christmas tree almost crushed me?
Calyss Ravington - (Calyss laughs.) Only because you CLIMBED it!
Erix Ravington - Calyss, you’re not the smartest person in the world!
Calyss Ravington - How do YOU know? You don’t!
Erix Ravington - I’m bored just standing here. What do you want to do? Go outside? Take a walk?
Calyss Ravington - Play in the gardens?  (Said in a mocking tone of voice.) Come on, Erix! This mansion is ancient and full of wonders to be discovered. Let’s go exploring! We can go find crazy Master Manderdorke!
Erix Ravington - Oh, no! Not that!
(Ninnia quietly enters and smiles. She seats herself on the sofa without the twins’ notice.)

Calyss  Ravington  -  What’s  wrong,  brother?  I  thought  you  said  Master  Manderdorke wouldn’t hurt you. You said you were smart enough to handle anything that could possibly happen. Why won’t you go find him with me?
Erix Ravington - But…I didn’t say that exactly!
Ninnia Florett - (Ninnia laughs.) It seems that your sister has her mind set, Erix! (The twins  

turn around in surprise.) Don’t worry, you two. It makes me happy to know that at least someone is thinking of the master. He gets quite lonely sometimes.
Calyss Ravington – Did you ever see Master Manderdorke, Mrs. …um.. (She pauses.)

Ninnia Florett  – (Ninnia smiles.) Hello, children. My name is Ms. Florett the housekeeper but you may address me as Ninnia if you like. You must be Calyss and Erix, the Ravington twins. (Calyss nods her head in agreement.) Yes, I cared for Master Manderdorke ever since 
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he was a child. I even cared for his father when he was young.
Calyss Ravington – My, you have worked here for quite some time.
Erix Ravington – Why is he insane?
Ninnia  Florett  –  Although  I  am merely  a  house  servant  I  can  assure  you  that  Master Manderdorke is not at all insane. Troubled, yes, but not insane.
Calyss Ravington – I have a hard time believing that.
Ninnia Florett  – That’s enough chatter for now, children. I really should be getting some work done –and you should be unpacking in your new rooms. Would you like for me to show you the way?
Calyss Ravington – No thank you, Ninnia. We’ll find them.
Ninnia Florett  -  Alright, then. Just be careful.  Do not become lost –and stay away from Master Manderdorke! (She smiles.) I shall see you at dinner later in the evening.
Erix Ravington – We will, Ninnia. Thank you.
(Calyss exits upstairs and offstage. Erix follows her. Ninnia continues dusting and performing  

various cleaning tasks in the room. The curtain closes.)

Act II, Scene II – Curiosity

Setting: The stage is set as the hallway by Ziles‘s room. It should at least contain a door to  

Ziles’s room as well as various decorative objects. Ninnia enters carrying a tray of food for  

Ziles. She is then stopped by Calyss and Erix.

(Calyss and Erix enter running.)

Ninnia Florett  –  (Annoyed) Slow down Erix! You too, Calyss! Were you not told that it is improper to run in the home? And what are you doing down this hallway? Have you lost  your way?
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Calyss Ravington – No, Ninnia. We were only…
Erix Ravington - …Exploring around the mansion, you see.
Calyss Ravington  – It  is  quite  a  beautiful  house and we want  to  see as  much as  it  as possible.
Ninnia Florett - ...While searching for Master Manderdorke, of course. (Ninnia smiles.) Will the two of you ever admit it?  My you are such curious children. Curiosity killed the cat, you know. I would be careful as to where you go in this mansion.
Erix Ravington – Why does it upset you?
Ninnia Florett  – Well first of all,  running is an example of improper behavior.  Children should behave like civilized beings instead of wild animals. Second, if you should slip and fall you could injure yourself or tear your clothes.
Calyss Ravington – Not the running, Ninnia.
Ninnia Florett  –  (Said sighing) Oh,  alright.  I  believe very much that children should be encouraged to learn and explore. But sadly the order of the mansion is not entirely in my power to control. I would not want you to become caught by Butler Ravington for he would not be as tolerant towards the two of you as I would.
Calyss and Erix Ravington – Oh.
Calyss Ravington – No worries, Ninnia. We’ll see to it that we do not anger Mr. Ravington.
Ninnia  Florett  –  (Ninnia  sighs  again.) That  was  what  Master  Manderdorke  believed. 
(Pause) Run along, children. Why don’t you explore the library down the hall?
Calyss Ravington – Where are you delivering that tray of food?
Ninnia Florett – Now you sound like Butler Ravington, always wanting to know everything! I am bringing Master Manderdorke and he will go hungry if I am late.
Erix Ravington - May we accompany you?
Ninnia Florett - Goodness no! Can you imagine how furious the butler would be if he heard 
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of it? He fired all the other servants and I do not desire to be next!
Calyss Ravington - But did Mr. Ravington actually say that us, Calyss and Erix Ravington, are not permitted to see the Master?
Ninnia Florett - When Master Manderdorke was locked in his room Mr. Ravington said that he was to be shut away from the rest of the mansion. Visitors have always been classified as off-limits to the Master.
Calyss Ravington - Please Ninnia? If you let us come with you, we’ll be such good children -an entire month of not running in the mansion? We will be so good that our uncle will  never suspect!
Ninnia Florett - Well if you are indeed good children and do not tell Mr. Ravington perhaps I will permit you to tag along. But you must never -and I do mean NEVER- walk these halls if there is a danger of Mr. Ravington catching you. Do you understand?
Calyss Ravington - Oh yes we do, Ninnia! How wonderful! Thank you.
Erix Ravington - How exciting it will be to finally meet the master!
Calyss Ravington – Ninnia, is Master Manderdorke anything like the stories we have heard of him?
Ninnia Florett - (Cutting off Calyss) -I don’t know, Calyss. Why don’t the two of you find out by waking up early tomorrow and bringing him his breakfast with me?
Calyss Ravington - Agreed.
Ninnia Florett - Meet me in the kitchens at precisely eight o’ clock in the morning. Now run along now, it is time for me to feed Master Manderdorke.
Erix Ravington - Yes Ninnia.
(Calyss and Erix exit. Ninnia unlocks and opens the door after checking to be sure they left.  

She enters Master Manderdorke’s room and closes the door behind her. The curtain closes.)

Act II, Scene III - The Meaning of Insanity
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Setting: The  stage  should  be  set  as  Ziles‘s  bedroom  and  the  hallway  outside.  Master  

Manderdorke is onstage in his room lying on a couch.

(Ninnia enters into the hallway carrying Ziles’s breakfast tray. Calyss and Erix follow behind  

her.)

Ninnia Florett - Here we are. Master Ziles Manderdorke is eager to meet you two.
(Ninnia unlocks and opens the door. The sound of the lock turning alerts Ziles. Ninnia enters  

the room followed by Calyss and Erix. She then closes and locks the door. Ziles sits up on the  

couch. )

Ninnia Florett - Good morning, Master Ziles. I have your breakfast. Miss Calyss and Mr. Erix Ravington are also here to see you.
(Ziles smiles and waves to Calyss and Erix. Ninnia places the breakfast tray on that table and  

sits down beside Ziles. Calyss and Erix are also seated.)

Calyss Ravington - Hello, Master Manderdorke.
Erix Ravington - Good morning.
(Ziles smiles and waves to the twins. Ninnia pours some tea for Ziles, the twins, and herself.  

She hands them their tea.)

Ninnia Florett - Master Ziles, meet the twins Calyss and Erix Ravington. The are the niece and nephew of butler Ravington. I believe you may have met them before at the outdoor party before your parents’ departure.
(Ziles smiles and holds out his hand. Calyss shakes it, then Erix.)

Calyss Ravington  - Oh, I remember! You were painting! I am pleased to meet you again, Master Manderdorke.
Erix Ravington - Hello.
Ninnia Florett - Mr. Ravington lied about Master Manderdorke’s insanity to give a reason as to why he is locked up.
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Calyss Ravington - Why are you locked up, Master Manderdorke?
Ninnia Florett - Master Manderdorke cannot speak, Calyss. He hasn’t spoken a word ever since the night he was locked away. I am not sure as to why exactly.
(Ziles nods his head in agreement.)

Calyss  Ravington  -  Oh.  But  you can write,  Master  Manderdorke,  can  you  not?  So  you communicate your thoughts to us on paper?
Ninnia Florett - You may address him as Master Ziles, Calyss. He would tell you himself if  he were able to. Another effect of Master Ziles’s mysteriousness is that he cannot read or write. He was taught how to read and write perfectly, of course. But on that evening he  somehow lost that ability as well.
(Ziles nods.)

Calyss Ravington - That is awful. Is that why there are no books or paper in the room?
(Ziles nods again.)

Ninnia Florett  – Yes, Ravington took them away. Mr. Ravington forbids them along with many other ridiculous things. It is because of this that Mr. Ravington is the source of Master Ziles’s problems.
Erix Ravington - Well, Calyss, it seems you are proven wrong for once!
Calyss Ravington - Wrong? About what?
Erix Ravington  -  Why, Master Ziles of  course! You believed uncle and assumed he was insane.
Ninnia  Florett  -  (Ninnia  laughs.) I  am  sorry  but  what  your  brother  says  is  true!  Mr. Ravington lied about Master Ziles for his own personal gain. You assumed that your uncle was speaking the truth. (She turns to Ziles.) Miss Calyss is very confident in her intelligence, you see.
Calyss Ravington - Oh, fine! Believe what you want but I am always right. (Smiles smugly) I 
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merely wanted to learn whether or not Master Ziles was insane or not. Because he was not present  during  the  time  of  our  arrival  I  could  not  judge  him based upon my personal observations. Thus I considered him insane until he could be proven otherwise. Now I can say that he is not insane because I can observe him myself.
Ninnia Florett - (Ninnia rolls her eyes.) Suit yourself, miss.
Calyss Ravington - Master Ziles, thank you very much for allowing our family to stay in the mansion. Although you are furious with my uncle you allowed us to stay.
(Ziles shakes his head.)

Ninnia Florett - He knew nothing of your arrival until I told him on the day you came. It  was Fereton Ravington who arranged that. With Ziles no longer an obstacle he can control anything.
Calyss Ravington - Master Ziles has a right to know everything, locked up or not!
Ninnia  Florett  -  Just  as  he  has  a  right  to  be  freed  from  this  room  and  to  clear  Mr.  Ravington’s lies. Right, Ziles? 
(Ziles nods in a agreement.)

Erix Ravington - But we could free him, couldn’t we? You have the key to unlock the door.
Ninnia Florett - (Ninnia stands up while speaking.) We will have none of that idea, Erix! It was risky enough for me to have brought you here. Do you want butler Ravington to punish all of us as well?
Erix Ravington - No.
(Fereton Ravington’s voice calls from offstage.)

Fereton Ravington - Where are you, Ninnia?  (Fereton Ravington enters and stands in the  

hallway outside Ziles’s room.)My tea has spilt on the carpet which will need washing immediately.
Ninnia Florett -  (Shouting.)  I am coming immediately, butler Ravington!  (She whispers to  
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Calyss and Erix.) Stay back here behind the couch! Mr. Ravington is right outside the door. Keep the twins out of his eyesight, Ziles.
(Ziles nods his head in agreement and gestures for Calyss and Erix to duck behind the couch.  

Ninnia Florett leaves the room and locks the door behind her following Fereton Ravington  

offstage. After they leave the twins move out from behind the couch.)

Erix Ravington - What would it take to free you?
(Ziles shrugs.)

Calyss Ravington - Don’t you have a clue? Any idea or plan whatsoever?
(Ziles pauses to think for a bit. Then he points to his bookshelf.)

Calyss Ravington - A book?
(Ziles nods.)

Calyss Ravington - What sort of book?
(Ziles mimics drinking something.)

Erix Ravington - A book on drinks?
(Ziles shakes his head. He then clasps his hands around his throat as if he was choking.)

Erix Ravington - A book on choking? Did butler Ravington cause you to choke?
(Ziles shakes his head again.)

Calyss Ravington - A book on something toxic perhaps?
(Ziles smiles and nods his head.)

Calyss Ravington - Like a poison?
(Ziles nods his head again.)

Calyss Ravington - Where could I locate book on that subject? In a mansion library?
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(Ziles shakes his  head. He stands up and walks over to his desk.  He stops to think before  

pointing to the first and then the second drawer.)

Erix Ravington - In the library desk?
(Ziles shakes his head.)

Calyss Ravington - What desk?
(Ziles walks over to the door and points to the handle. Calyss and Erix are confused.)

Erix Ravington - Ninnia’s desk? 
(Ziles shakes his head again.)

Calyss Ravington - Butler Ravington took it OUT of your desk, is that it?
(Ziles points to her as soon as she says Fereton Ravington’s name.)

Calyss Ravington - It makes sense! The book is in Mr. Ravington’s desk!
(Ziles nods eagerly.)

Erix Ravington - And you want us to find the book? It will help you?
(Ziles nods again.)

Calyss Ravington - How long have you been waiting for your freedom?
(Ziles counts to four with his fingers.)

Erix Ravington - Four months?
(Ziles shakes his head.)

Erix Ravington - Four years?
(Ziles nods.)

Calyss Ravington - That is quite a long time. But no worries, Master Ziles. We will not leave you to suffer in this room any longer. We will try as hard as we can to find the book which  can free you. It may take time but we will try.
(Ziles smiles and sits down on the sofa. Calyss and Erix sit next to him.)
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Erix Ravington - In the meantime, Master Ziles, is there anything you would like for us to do?
(Ziles shrugs his shoulders.)

Calyss Ravington - We will start searching for the book as soon as possible. We will spend the rest of the week doing nothing but searching if it is what it takes!
(Ninnia Florett hurries onstage and unlocks Ziles’s door. She rushes inside the room.)

Ninnia Florett - Calyss! Erix! The coast is clear! Hurry now!
Calyss Ravington - We have to go, Master Ziles. Goodbye!
Erix Ravington - It was a pleasure to meet you, Master Ziles. Farewell for now.
(Ninnia hurries Calyss and Erix out of the room and locks the door behind them. They then  
exit offstage. The lights dim and the curtain closes.)

Act II, Scene IV - Caught

Setting: The stage is set as Fereton Ravington’s room. A large wooden desk sits in the corner.  
It is filled with many papers, books, and other various objects scattered in no particular order.  

(Calyss  and Erix quietly enter the butler’s  room. Calyss  immediately  runs to the desk and  
starts rummaging through the papers lying on top Erix keeps watch by the door.)

Erix Ravington - I’ll keep lookout for Uncle. Check the desk thoroughly but I want to leave this room as soon as possible.
Calyss Ravington - (Calyss continues fumbling through the papers.) I am already working on it! Ziles pointed to the first drawer on the right and then the second. (Calyss quickly opens  
the first drawer and rummages through it.)

Erix Ravington - (Erix leans over and glances at the desk.) Is it in the drawer?
Calyss Ravington - No, I’ll check the second. (She slides the second drawer open.)

Erix Ravington  -  (Erix opens the door just a crack to check the hallway.)  No sign of our uncle. (He closes the door.) I’ll help you look. (He approaches desk and starts clearing loose  
papers away from Calyss.)

Calyss Ravington - I don‘t see it in the second drawer.
Erix Ravington - What about the bottom?
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Calyss Ravington - I don’t see it in there either. Maybe it is in the back. (She shuffles around  
in the back of the drawer.) Wait, I think I found it!
Erix Ravington - Take it out!
(Calyss pulls a leather bound book out from the back of the drawer. A delighted expression  
emerges on her face. Erix watches excitedly as she opens it and skims through the first few  
pages.)

Calyss Ravington  -  This  is  it,  Erix!  There is  all  sorts  of  information about potions and poisons in here.
Erix  Ravington –  Great!  I’ll  read  through  it  to  find  any  information  on  a  potion  that  matches the one Master Ziles described. 
Calyss Ravington – I will read, Erix. I’m smarter than you anyways.
Erix Ravington – Suit yourself. 
(Calyss reads through the book while Erix browses around Fereton’s desk.)

Erix Ravington – For someone so diligent on keeping the mansion in order Mr. Ravington’s desk is dreadfully untidy. (Erix brushes a few loose papers into a pile. He uncovers a stack of  
blank sheets of paper.) Shouldn’t these be in a drawer?
Calyss  Ravington –  Stop  that,  Erix!  Mr.  Ravington  will  notice  if  his  desk  has  been rearranged. Then either Ninnia or us will be in trouble!
Erix Ravington – Be quite and read, sister. (Erix continues rummaging around the desk. He  
opens one of the drawers and finds a peafowl feather pen inside. He removes the pen and  
examines  it  carefully.) This  is  a  beautiful  pen!  (He looks  at  the  silver  near  the  tip.)  It  is engraved  too!  (Erix  pauses  and  reads  the  engraving) ‘Ziles  Manderdorke’.  His  name  is inscribed on the side so the pen must be his.
Calyss Ravington – Mr. Ravington probably kept it after he took it from him.
Erix Ravington – It should be returned to Master Ziles.
Calyss Ravington – What?! Are you asking for Mr. Ravington -and probably Ninnia also- to become angrier than necessary?
Erix Ravington – They wouldn’t have to know. 
Calyss Ravington –  (Said sarcastically) Well I suppose it is true. We already met Master Ziles, we are snooping around in Mr. Ravington’s room, and now stealing a book from his  desk. Surely a silver and peafowl plume pen could not make a difference? And while you are DA Agelle - Page   21  
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here take a stack of gold leafed paper to accompany it!
Erix  Ravington –  (Erix  continues  Calyss‘s  sarcasm.) As  you  wish,  Queen  Calyss.  (He 
rummages  through  another  drawer  and  pulls  out  a  stack  of  gold  leafed  paper.)  You  are correct as always -there is a stack in the drawer. And like the pen the paper was also stolen from Master Ziles.
Calyss Ravington – How can you tell? Is it his personal stationary?
Erix Ravington – His initials are printed lightly in the header. 
Calyss Ravington - Fine. We can give the pen and paper to Master Ziles but if Mr. Ravington finds out and we are caught I  shall  pin a hundred percent of the blame on you. Is that understood?
Erix Ravington - What? No! This was your idea too, Calyss, so stop arguing. It only wastes time. (Erix pauses and looks around the room.) I wonder what else our uncle has been hiding in this room. 
(Erix strolls around the room. While walking by the bed he trips on the edge of a frame.)

Erix Ravington – What is this? (Erix lifts up the corner of the blanket to find many stacks of  
frames hidden underneath the bed. He pulls them out and examines them.)  Calyss! There are paintings under here!
Calyss Ravington – Yes. A stack of Mr. Ravington’s probably.
Erix Ravington – They are too gorgeous to be painted by Mr. Ravington in my opinion. Mr.  Ravington’s paintings are tedious and boring. These are exceptional and full of life. 
(Calyss closes the book and moves over to Erix and the paintings.)

Calyss Ravington – You’re right. (She picks up a painting of the night sky.) Look, Erix. It’s the night sky. And near the bottom… there are words. Words covered in dust.  (Calyss brushes  
away the dust and quotes the lines from the painting.) “The summer sky / A handful of diamonds / Cast into an endless plain of night.”And below is a signature. Why, these paintings are by Master Ziles! 
Erix Ravington – Of course they are. And after Master Ziles is free we should hang these on he  walls  in  the  place  of  Mr.  Ravington’s  horrendous  scribbles.  (Erix  pulls  out  the  pond  
painting.) Look at this one. As a matter of fact… It‘s the one he was painting during the party where we first saw him! Do you remember? (Calyss and Erix slide the paintings back  
under the bed.) 
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Calyss Ravington - Yes! I loved that one! And that is a wonderful idea to consider, Erix. But right now we should take the items and leave before Mr. Ravington knows we are in… 
(Fereton’s footsteps are heard from offstage.) 

Calyss and Erix Ravington - HIDE! 
Erix Ravington - (Said in a state of panic) Where?
Calyss Ravington - Anywhere!
(Calyss and Erix roll  under Fereton’s bed still  carrying the book, pen, and papers.  Fereton  
enters the room. He seats himself at his desk.)

Fereton Ravington - Ah, it seems I have some time to relax before dinner. (Fereton removes  
his jacket. He lays it on top of the bed and sits back down at his desk. He then starts examining  
and organizing a few of the papers lying on his desk. Calyss watches Fereton intently and  
suddenly has an idea.)

(Calyss and Erix speak in a whispering voice.)

Calyss Ravington - We will need a key for the room.
Erix Ravington - Are you the crazy one now? Do you want Mr. Ravington to hear us?
Calyss Ravington - We have no choice. How are you going to deliver to Master Ziles the pen and paper you found? We cannot simply just carry them in the room the next time we are with Ninnia. She is not that oblivious you know.
Erix Ravington - I suppose you are right.
Calyss Ravington - I am correct. Mr. Ravington surely has a key to Ziles’s room. The key would be in his jacket pocket. We must steal it! We said we would do anything to free Ziles, remember?
Erix Ravington - I remember perfectly well, Calyss. I am not that incompetent. 
Calyss Ravington - When Mr. Ravington is not looking I will grab the key from his pocket.
Erix Ravington - Which pocket exactly?
Calyss Ravington - (Said in a slightly louder and harsher tone of voice) It has to be in one of them! I’ll just steal the whole thing.
(Fereton is alerted by the voice from under the bed.)
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Fereton Ravington - Who is there? I heard a voice. (Pause) Ninnia is it you? (Another pause.  
Fereton stands up and walks over to the door and opens it. Nobody is there. Calyss and Erix  
are terrified. Fereton returns to his desk leaving the door slightly ajar.)

Calyss Ravington - (She returns to a whisper.) We have to go! I’ll grab the key. Now!
Erix Ravington - No!
(Calyss Ravington quietly jumps out from under the bed and grabs the jacket. She darts out of  
the room and Erix runs after her. He stumbles as he exits the door which causes Fereton to  
turn around.)

Fereton Ravington – Stop running immediately! (Fereton jumps up from his desk and runs  
offstage after Calyss and Erix.) Come back here! How dare you! 
(The curtain closes.)

Act II, Scene V – The Jacket

Setting: This scene takes place in the dining hall of the mansion. Fereton, Caret, Clerec, Calyss,  
and Erix are seated at the table eating their dinner. Fereton appears annoyed and frequently  
frowns at Calyss and Erix.

Fereton Ravington – I trust that everyone is enjoying their stay in the mansion.
Caret  Ravington –  Certainly,  Fereton!  The  mansion is  completely  marvelous.  Isn’t  that right, Clerec?
Clerec Ravington – It is quite a beautiful place. I started a new painting yesterday. Would you like to see it later?
Fereton Ravington – I would be delighted to. What is the painting of?
Clerec Ravington – It is a self-portrait.
Fereton Ravington – I see. 
Caret Ravington – And what have you children been up to lately? It seems that I hardly see the two of you around anymore. 
(Fereton glares at Calyss and Erix. Caret and Clerec are oblivious to this.)

Calyss Ravington –  We just  spend our  time with Ninnia,  either  talking or  helping her around the mansion.
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Fereton Ravington – Ms. Florett, the housekeeper.
Clerec Ravington – Oh, that’s right.
Caret Ravington – Really, now? You never did as you are told back home! What explains this sudden change of personality?
Erix Ravington – Ninnia tells us all sorts of interesting stories,  father.  She even told us stories about this mansion. 
Fereton Ravington – (Fereton frowns.) What sort of stories exactly?
Calyss Ravington – Just stories, Mr. Ravington.
Clerec  Ravington –  That  sounds  pleasant.  I  know  you  love  to  hear  stories  -Calyss especially.
Erix Ravington – I like stories now too, mother.
Clerec Ravington – All the more wonderful, Erix.
Fereton Ravington –  Do any of  the  stories  relate  to the  location of  my missing  jacket perhaps?
Calyss Ravington – None exactly.
Caret Ravington – A missing jacket?
Fereton Ravington – Yes. My jacket just went missing shortly before dinner. 
Clerec Ravington – Where was it seen last?
Fereton Ravington – It was the oddest thing, Clerec. I laid it down on my bed. The next  moment it went missing! (He glares at Calyss and Erix.)

Caret Ravington – Now that would make a great ghost story.
Clerec Ravington – Perhaps Ninnia took it for washing?
Fereton Ravington – Most likely not. Ninnia does not wash any of my clothing unless I order her to specifically.  (Fereton turns to Calyss and Erix.) Would either of you happen to know about its whereabouts?
Calyss Ravington – Not at all.
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Erix Ravington – Nor I.
Fereton Ravington – Well then I suppose I will just have to keep looking around for it.
(Ninnia Florett enters.)

Ninnia Florett - Would you like any dessert? I made blueberry pie, Calyss’s favorite. (Calyss  
smiles. Ninnia serves pie to everyone.)

Fereton Ravington – Ms. Florett, my jacket went missing this evening before dinner. Do you suppose you could have taken it by mistake?
Ninnia Florett – I do not recall doing so. Where did you set it last?
Fereton Ravington – In my room on the bed.
Ninnia Florett – I was not in your room at any time today. I also did not spot it in the clothes ready for washing.
Fereton Ravington – Are you sure?
Ninnia Florett – Completely positive.  
Fereton Ravington – Then perhaps it was someone else. 
Caret Ravington - I was nowhere near your room, brother. 
Clerec Ravington - I do not know the location of the room let alone would I enter it. 
Fereton Ravington - Calyss, Erix, did either of you happen to be in my room today?
Calyss Ravington – Absolutely now.
Erix Ravington – No.
Fereton Ravington – If you say so. And for your future reference I would prefer if everyone would stay out of my room except for Ms. Florett with my permission for housekeeping. Is  that understood?
Calyss and Erix Ravington – Yes, uncle.
Clerec Ravington –  It  is  a nice day outside.  Why don’t  we all  take a walk through the gardens after dinner? I have yet to examine them but they do seem lovely.
Calyss Ravington – I am sorry, Mother, but I have my plans for the evening already decided. 
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(Ninnia displays a curious look.)

Clerec Ravington – What sort of plans?
Ninnia Florett – I would like to hear all about them.
Calyss Ravington – I want to go reading in the library. It is by far larger than the one we used to have at home.
Clerec Ravington – I see. 
Fereton Ravington – Just stay out of trouble.
Calyss Ravington – I am finished eating. Come along, Erix if you wish to accompany me. I’m going to read now for I finished my dinner.
Erix Ravington – I will. Please excuse me.
(Calyss and Erix exit.)

Clerec Ravington – (Laughing) The children are getting along? Now that is peculiar!
(The curtain closes.)

Act II, Scene VI – Master’s Surprise

Setting:  The stage is split like the previous hallway/Ziles’s room scene. Ziles is seated in his  
room waiting for his dinner.

(Ninnia walks onstage carrying Ziles’s dinner tray. She places the tray down on a hallway  
table while she fishes around in her pocket for the key to Ziles’s room. While she does this Erix  
Ravington quickly sneaks onstage carrying Ziles’s pen and a piece of paper. He folds the paper  
into the shape of a napkin. He then removes the napkin from Ziles’s tray and places the piece  
of paper in its place. Then Erix slides Ziles’s peafowl feather pen under the plate. Finally he  
places an inkwell near the edge of the plate and behind the cup. After this he exits before  
Ninnia takes notice. Ninnia unlocks Ziles’s door and enters with the dinner tray.)

Ninnia Florett - Here is your dinner, Master Ziles.
(Ninnia places the tray on the table and exits. Ziles starts eating and drinking then reaches for  
his napkin. He is confused when is discovers it is nothing more than a piece of paper. Curious  
he unfolds it and quickly hides it in one of his desk drawers. He then returns to the table and  
continues eating. Then he spots the inkwell. He examines it to find that it is indeed ink for a  
pen. He then lifts up the plate and is thrilled to find his pen. Ignoring his breakfast Ziles takes  
the pen and ink over to his desk and takes the paper out of the drawer. He immediately seats  
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his artwork [A sketch of the exterior of the mansion] propped up on the bookshelf. The curtain  
then closes.)

Act II, Scene VII – Decoding

Setting: Calyss and Erix are onstage in the mansion library. Calyss is seated in a chair reading  
the book taken from Fereton’ room. Erix is sitting on the floor pulling various books out of  the  
bottom shelf of a bookshelf. Fereton’s jacket is lying on a sofa.

Erix Ravington – I thought we were going to see Master Ziles after dinner.
Calyss Ravington – (Calyss looks up from her book.) I couldn’t exactly say that at the dinner table. Besides, I need to read this book to find out how to help Master Ziles. Master Ziles  can’t help since he can neither read nor speak.
Erix Ravington – I suppose that is true. How is the book?
Calyss Ravington – Tedious so far. The only chapter I think will be useful is this one near the end of the book. (She flips the book‘s pages.) 

Erix Ravington – What is it about?
Calyss Ravington – I don’t know exactly because I haven’t finished reading it yet.
Erix Ravington – Then how do you know it is the most helpful?
Calyss Ravington – I know so because Mr. Ravington’s bookmark is in it. He scribbled some side notes in it also. His handwriting is too poor to decipher unfortunately. 
Erix Ravington – I see.
Calyss Ravington – The chapter is about different poisons that can take away a person’s certain abilities. For instance, there is a paragraph about an herb that can cause permanent blindness. On this page is a section on a specific chemical with the potential of temporarily turning the drinker’s hair green.
Erix Ravington – You’re lying!
Calyss Ravington – Not at all. (Calyss flips through the book) Now where is that section on antidotes?  (She continues flipping.) Here it is! First I want to read about the solution to a potion that can restore Ziles’s reading ability. Then I’ll search for a way to return his voice.
Erix Ravington – Or you can give him the book to read himself.
Calyss Ravington – I found a list of some ingredients that can reverse the effects of some potions when combined with other potions.DA Agelle - Page   28  
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Erix Ravington – Anything helpful? Specifically, what particular ingredients?
Calyss Ravington – Well there is one that I am nearly ninety percent sure is the one. 
Erix Ravington – What is it called?
Calyss Ravington – I don’t know. It has some odd ancient name to it. The description next to it states that it can possible restore or improve certain mind functions. I will assume that  Master Ziles’s ability to read falls under this category.
Erix Ravington –  That sounds good enough for me.  Keep reading.  I  will  find whatever ingredients you need.
Calyss Ravington – I can copy them down on paper for you but I doubt you could locate  them in this mansion. (Calyss grabs a sheet of paper, a pen, and ink out of a desk drawer. She  
copies the ingredients from the book and hands the paper to Erix.)

Erix Ravington – You were right. (Erix attempts to pronounce the ingredients.) Tyl-tiri-tre-tirritvin. What is this nonsense?
Calyss Ravington – I think it is pronounced ‘Tyrevion’. 
(Ninnia Florett pokes her head and neck into the library after hearing Calyss’s last line. After  
that she retreats back offstage. Neither Calyss nor Erix take notice to her.) 

Calyss Ravington -  But that  does not matter.  The book gives  no description about the potion’s appearance. Where would you even attempt to search for a potion in this mansion? First of all the mansion is enormous. Second, what if the potion is not there at all? Who  keeps a collection of potions lying around anyways? That is too bizarre even for our uncle.
Erix Ravington – Mr. Ravington is strange indeed. If he possessed a collection of potions he would probably keep them locked away to avoid suspicion. 
Calyss Ravington – Hold on –there are a few more sentences on the next page. (She turns  
the page.) I think this narrowed the search.
Erix Ravington – How?
Calyss Ravington – Tyrevion must be kept at a cold temperature.
Erix Ravington – I see.
Calyss Ravington – So it would probably be in someplace cold.  (Said in a cruel, taunting  
tone of voice) Like a prison, a tomb, or a dark dark cellar…
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Erix Ravington – Stop that! This mansion is gorgeous. There are no places like that here.
Calyss  Ravington –  (Calyss  rolls  her  eyes.) Can’t  you take  a  joke?  Think.  Where  would something cold be stored?
Erix Ravington – In the icebox? But that would be an awful idea. Ninnia could find it at any moment, when preparing dinner for instance.
Calyss Ravington – It needs to be somewhere cold and the icebox is the only suitable place in the mansion that I could think of.
Erix Ravington – Then when we are finished in here we can search for it.
(Ninnia enters the library by surprise.)

Ninnia Florett –  Enjoying the library?
(Calyss and Erix are startled.) 
Calyss Ravington – Of course.
Ninnia Florett – And what interesting book are you reading, Calyss?
Calyss Ravington – Just an old book I found on a table.
Ninnia Florett – I see. So you simply stumbled upon it. The same as you just found Mr.  Ravington’s  jacket,  no?  (Calyss  and Erix  are silent.  Ninnia is  upset.) I  thought you knew better, children, than to go sneaking around the house like rats in a tomb.
Calyss Ravington – We are truly sorry, Ninnia, but we were only-
Ninnia Florett – -Searching for Master Ziles’s cure without me? (Ninnia smiles and walks  
over to Calyss and Erix. From a pocket in her apron she pulls out a small glass vial with a  
label. Calyss and Erix are stunned.)

Calyss Ravington – Is that –is it-…
Ninnia Florett – Tyrevion? Yes, I believe so.
Erix Ravington – Where did you come to possess a potion such as that?
Ninnia Florett – You would never believe where. In the icebox! I found it around three or so years ago while searching for  a  cut  of  meat to  cook for  dinner.  There  it  was tucked in  between two blocks of ice. I set it back inside and never said anything about it until now. I only remembered it  because of its  odd-sounding label.  While walking past  the library I heard you speaking and remembered the vial in the icebox. What do you need it for?DA Agelle - Page   30  
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Calyss Ravington – It could possibly –well, according to this book here- the potion could possibly restore Master Ziles’s reading ability. (Calyss hands Ninnia the book. Ninnia hands  
Calyss the Tyrevion vial.)

Ninnia Florett – I see. And you never thought to ask for it?
Erix Ravington – We thought you wouldn’t approve of our plans to help Master Ziles. You said it is too risky and nothing could be done about it.
Ninnia Florett – But you did not know what you were getting into then. Besides, it is too late to turn back now. If you are willing to risk feeling Mr. Ravington’s wrath then so shall I. 
(Ninnia marks the page with a scrap of paper and places the book down on a table. Turning to  
Mr. Ravington’s jacket she smiles.) And what is the meaning behind that?
Erix Ravington - We needed a key to Master Ziles’s room, you see.
Ninnia Florett  - You will not need Mr. Ravington’s key now since we can use mine. We’ll return the  jacket  to him later.   I  will  say that  it  was merely misplaced while  I  washed clothes.
Calyss Ravington – Thank you.
Ninnia Florett – It will be no trouble at all. (Ninnia pauses.) What are we standing in here for?  Come on,  we shall  visit  Master Ziles.  He will  be  thrilled to find out what  we have accomplished.  You didn’t find anything to help with his voice, did you?
Calyss Ravington – Not yet. But we’ll bring the book along so he can read it.
Ninnia Florett – Very well then.
(Calyss and Erix place the books back on the shelves except for the potion book Calyss carries  
offstage with the Tyrevion vial. Ninnia, Calyss, and Erix exit and the curtain closes.)

Act III, Scene I – Freedom

Setting:  The entire stage may be used as Ziles‘s  room. Ziles is  onstage seated at his desk.  
Ninnia, Calyss, and Erix enter the room with Calyss carrying the vial and book.

Ninnia Florett – Master Ziles! We have a surprise for you!
Calyss Ravington – (Calyss hands Ziles the vial.) Take this quickly! You need it.
(Ziles is confused. Nevertheless he uncaps the potion and drinks it.)
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Ninnia Florett  –  (Ninnia takes the book from Calyss and hands it to Ziles.)  Can you read now?
(Ziles takes the book and sits down on the sofa. He begins to read it. After a while he becomes  
excited and nods his head.)

Erix Ravington – The potion worked!
Calyss Ravington – I cannot believe it! Now Master Ziles, you will have to help yourself in order to regain your voice.  Ninnia was lucky enough to find the Tyrevion potion in the  icebox. But we don’t know anything about potions and cannot continue without your help. Can you find a solution in the book yourself?
(Ziles nods.) 

Ninnia Florett – Good. Is there anything you would like for us to do? (Ziles flips the page 
and points to a sentence.) That potion? I do not know where it would be in the house. (Ziles  
shakes his head.) 

Calyss Ravington – (Calyss steps forward and glances at the book.)  I think Master Ziles is saying that we have to create the potion.
Ninnia Florett – How will we do that? I have worked in this mansion for many years and I know for certain that there is no laboratory of potions.
Erix Ravington – Perhaps Mr. Ravington has one hidden away somewhere? 
Ninnia Florett – But where would he keep it? I go nearly everywhere in the mansion to clean and inspect. (Ziles shakes his head in disagreement. He stands up and walks over to the  
door. He rattles the doorknob.) Do you want out? I will unlock the door but we must stay clear of the butler.
(Ninnia  unlocks  the  door  and  opens  it.  Everyone  exits  with  Ziles  carrying  the  book.  The  
curtain closes.)

Act III, Scene II – Questions and Answers

 Setting: This scene takes place in the mansion kitchen.

(Ziles enters the kitchen alone quietly carrying the book. He rummages around inside various  
kitchen drawers and cupboards. Then Ninnia, Calyss, and Erix enter.)

Ninnia Florett – I see no sign of Ravington so far. The kitchen! What a perfect hiding place. Good thinking, Master Ziles. I always said you were a genius.
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Calyss Ravington – What items are you searching for?
(Ziles finds and pulls an old wooden box out from the back of a drawer. He opens it and takes  
out an empty small glass vial. He returns the box and places the vial on the table with the  
book. Then he takes a few various liquids from a cupboard, drawers, and other storage places.  
He also finds a vial filled with a purple tinted liquid. He closely examines this before placing it  
in his jacket pocket. Then Ziles seats himself at the table with the ingredients and opens the  
book. Calyss, Erix, and Ninnia stand behind him to observe.)

Ninnia Florett – Splendid work as always, Master Ziles. 
(Ziles begins to carefully measure and mix the ingredients according to the book’s recipe until  
his result is a potion.)

Erix Ravington – Master Ziles, you are smarter than Calyss could ever be!
Calyss Ravington – Excuse me?
(A noise is heard offstage coming from the direction of the doorway. Everyone is alerted.)

Ninnia Florett – It’s Mr. Ravington! What will we tell him?
Calyss Ravington – Hide!
(Quickly Ziles shakes the potion and drinks it. Calyss and Erix hide either inside or behind the  
cupboards. Ninnia ducks behind a cabinet. Ziles hands the book to Calyss and hides the empty  
vial in a cupboard. Then he seats himself at the table before Fereton Ravington enters.)

Fereton Ravington – Ms. Florett? Where are- (Furiously) Master Ziles Manderdorke! What are you doing down here? How did you escape from your room?
(Ziles stares at Fereton but says nothing. Calyss, Erix, and Ninnia remain hidden watching  
Fereton and Ziles in suspense.)

Fereton Ravington – (Fereton spots Ninnia.) Ms. Florett! Come out here immediately!
(Ninnia steps out of hiding.)

Ninnia Florett – I am here, Mr. Ravington.
Fereton Ravington – (Fereton points to Ziles.) Can you explain this?!
Ninnia Florett – I can.
Fereton Ravington – Then please do so!
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Ninnia Florett – I can explain but I will not.
Fereton Ravington – And why not? If you wish to continue living in this mansion you will follow my orders!
Calyss Ravington – (Calyss steps out of hiding and walks over to Ziles.)  This is Master Ziles’s mansion.
Fereton Ravington - Silence, rude girl! Don’t you dare speak back to me!
Calyss Ravington - Master Ziles is in charge of the mansion. Not you. 
Erix Ravington - (Erix also comes out of hiding.) It is true.
Fereton  Ravington -  Master  Manderdorke  is  insane.  He  cannot  decide  anything.  Ms. Florett, and I demand to know why he is here in the kitchen! 
Erix Ravington - He may sit in his own kitchen if he wishes to!
Ninnia Florett - I will not explain anything, Fereton Ravington.
Fereton Ravington – And why not?!
Ziles Manderdorke - Because I will explain to you myself. 
Fereton Ravington - (Fereton is shocked.) What?! How?! 
Ziles Manderdorke -  Butler Ravington, go read about it yourself. 
(Ziles grabs the book from the table and slams it in Fereton’s face. Surprised, Fereton recoils  
back and falls on the floor. Ninnia, Calyss, and Erix run towards the door. Ziles follows but  
Fereton catches his ankle. Ninnia, Calyss, and Erix stop.) 

Ziles Manderdorke - Leave! I’ll catch up with you later!
(Ninnia, Calyss, and Erix exit offstage. Ziles continues trying to free himself from Fereton‘s  
grip.)

Fereton Ravington -  Where do you think you are going?  I  worked in this  mansion for countless years! You can’t treat me like this! Don’t throw me out on the streets!
Ziles Manderdorke - I can and I will but not at this time. First I want to know why you poisoned me and locked me in my room claiming that I was insane.
Fereton Ravington - I would have done away with you much earlier than that. With your parents gone I saw the perfect opportunity. But now I want to know how you escaped.DA Agelle - Page   34  
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Ziles Manderdorke -  I am down here because your lies could not keep everyone away. Calyss and Erix did not stay away. In fact, your lie backfired and encouraged their search for me.
Fereton Ravington - Indeed so.
Ziles Manderdorke - (Ziles stops struggling.) Your grip cannot hold me for long. And on my way to the kitchen I happened to notice your artwork hanging on the mansion walls. It has  been four years since I saw your last painting and your art still hasn’t improved a bit!
Fereton Ravington -  (Fereton gasps. Ziles‘s insult increases his anger.) My art was the very thing that inspired my plan.
Ziles Manderdorke - So you poisoned me and locked me away simply so your art could hang on the mansion walls? It appears that you may be the one whose sanity is in question.
Fereton Ravington - Not that!
Ziles Manderdorke - What then? Tell me!
Fereton Ravington -  (Fereton throws an enormous tantrum.) Because your artwork was always better than mine!
Ziles Manderdorke - Thank you.  (Ziles kicks Fereton, who then releases his grip on Ziles’s  
foot.) 
Fereton Ravington - Even when you were merely three years of age! You still possessed a superior imagination and better artistic ideas than I! Why? It is not fair!
Ziles Manderdorke - (Ziles turns to leave but stops.) Because I live for my artwork, Fereton Ravington. You only enjoy painting if it means having a superior talent than someone else.
Fereton Ravington - I was better than you!
Ziles Manderdorke -  Well  as  of  now you are  the  one lying on the  floor  hissing like  a wounded cat. Ninnia may have been the one to find the Tyrevion potion and unlock me from my room. Calyss may have been the one who read about the Tyrevion potion and Erix may have been the one who returned my pen and paper to me. But I was not truly free until  now. Because now I am about to finally rid my life of the sole threat to my art and me. (Ziles  
takes out the purple tinted vial from his jacket pocket and unscrews the top.)

Fereton Ravington - Be careful, Ziles! Put the cap back on that! You don’t know what that is!
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Fereton Ravington - Then what are you planning to do wi-
Ziles Manderdorke - -This. (Ziles pours a few drops of the liquid on Fereton’s head. Fereton  
howls and clutches his head.)

Fereton Ravington – Owwww! That is an acid! It burns me!
Ziles Manderdorke – The point exactly. And if you continue being uncooperative I will not  hesitate to pour the whole vial!
Fereton Ravington – Alright! What more do you want from me?
Ziles Manderdorke – You are fired, Fereton Ravington. I demand you leave my property immediately. 
Fereton Ravington -  Never!
(Ziles pours the vial over Fereton. Fereton howls and crawls offstage.)

Ziles Manderdorke – And take your artwork with you.
(Ziles remains standing onstage holding the empty vial as the curtain closes.)

Act III Scene III – Pardon Me, Master

Setting: The dining room fills the stage with a table set for Ninnia, Ziles, Caret, Clerec, Calyss,  
and Erix. Food and drinks are served except a drink is missing in Ziles’s place. Ziles, Caret,  
Clerec, Calyss, and Erix are onstage seated at the table.

Clerec Ravington –  (Clerec points to Ziles’s night sky painting.) That is an original by you, Master Manderdorke? It is quite lovely.
Ziles Manderdorke – Thank you. As of now I can honestly say all of the paintings hanging in this house are mine.
Caret Ravington – I should have known about Fereton earlier. While growing up together my brother was always quite the liar.
Erix Ravington – But we won’t be seeing him again anytime soon!
(Ninnia Florett enters and sits down at the table.)

Ziles Manderdorke –  I  suppose a  new butler  is  needed to  replace  Fereton.  Otherwise Ninnia will be keeping a mansion of six people herself!
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Ninnia Florett – As if Fereton Ravington ever did any work in the first place!
Erix Ravington – Six people?
Ziles Manderdorke – Ninnia, I, and the four people in your family. That is -if you wish to reside here permanently.
Calyss Ravington – We’re staying for sure!
Ninnia Florett – I will place an ad in the papers tomorrow morning advertising for a butler if you wish, Master Ziles.
Ziles Manderdorke – Thank you. 
Caret Ravington – And thank you, Master Manderdorke, for allowing us to stay.
Ziles Manderdorke –  It  is  no problem at  all.  You need a permanent  home and I  need people in this large mansion to keep me from becoming lonely.  (Ziles reaches for his drink  
only to discover its absence.)

Ninnia Florett – Oh, I must be getting old! Pardon me, Master Ziles. It appears that I have  forgotten to serve your drink! (Ninnia exits.)

(Ziles bolts from the table and runs offstage. Slowly Calyss and Erix push their drinks aside  
and then run offstage after Ziles. Caret and Clerec inch away from the table before making a  
swift exit. Ninnia reenters with Ziles’s drink.)

Ninnia Florett – Master Ziles? Calyss? Erix? Caret? Clerec?  (Ninnia pauses. Footsteps are  
heard from offstage.) No running in the mansion! 
(Ninnia places Ziles’s  drink on the table and walks offstage after the rest of the cast.  The  
curtains close.)

___________
The End
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